CONCERTS ON KQ
SEPT.
3 - SUPERTRAMP!
10 - AN EVENING WITH BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
17 - TOM PETTY
24 - ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION
24 - HEART

KQ CLASSIC ALBUM HOUR
SEPT.
2 - C.S.N. - FIRST ALBUM
9 - DEEP PURPLE - MACHINE HEAD
16 - STEVIE WONDER - TALKING BOOK
23 - MOODY BLUES - QUESTIONS OF BALANCE
30 - ELTON JOHN - GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD

WONDERING WHAT'S HAPPENING IN MUSIC? CALL THE "KQ INFORMATION LINE" AT 546-8028.
A COMPLETE LISTING OF UPCOMING CONCERTS OR WHERE YOUR FAVORITE BAND IS PLAYING...PLUS WHAT'S HAPPENING ON KQ, 546-2022.
ANSWERED 24 HOURS A DAY.

NEW ALBUM RELEASES
YES - TORMATO
LYNYRD SKYNYRD - SKYNYRD'S FIRST & LAST
AL STEWART - TIME PASSAGES
STYX - PIECES OF EIGHT
DEEP PURPLE - WHEN WE ROCK WE ROLL
WHEN WE ROLL WE ROLL

VAN MORRISON - WAVELENGTH
WAYLON JENNINGS - GYTSY
STEPHEN STILLS - THOROUGHBRED GAP
JETHRO TULL - BURNING OUT

BE LISTENING FOR ANOTHER "KQ MINI-CONCERT WEEKEND" COMING UP THIS MONTH.

KQ AIR STAFF
2:45AM NANCY ROSEN
6:10AM TAC HAMMER
10:25PM ALAN STONE
2:45PM KEVIN ST JOHN
6:10PM MAL HOOVER
10:25AM BENJIE MCBIR
WEEKENDS: PAT KENNEDY MASON BOZER

PHONE NUMBERS
546-8028: KQ CONCERT INFO LINE
546-2022: KQ STUDIO LINE
546-6601: KQ OFFICES

MORNING FEATURE ARTIST
SEPT.
1 - DAVE'S MASON
4 - JACKSONS/BROWN
8 - DOUGS
6 - LOGOINS & MESSINA
7 - NEIL YOUNG
8 - JESSE COLLY YOUNG
11 - JONI MITCHELL
12 - EMMERSON, LAKE & PALMER
13 - STEVE MILLER
14 - BYLOOS
15 - BONNIE RAITT
16 - FLATWOOD MAC
19 - GEORGIE HARRISON
20 - SANTANA
21 - JAMES TAYLOR
22 - QUEEN
25 - MOODY BLUES
30 - ROB SAGER
27 - LINDA RONSTADT
23 - ROB STEWART
29 - HALL & OATES

OTHER FEATURES
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
KQ MINI-CONCERTS
KQ MIDNIGHT ALBUM HOUR
FRIDAY
KQ IMPORT SHOW SATURDAY
KQ JAZZ SHOW
KQ CLASSIC ALBUM HOUR SUNDAY
KQ COMEDY HOUR
90 MINUTES

STARECORDER'S
Best Album Rock
1440-AM RADIO